of 2 -stage turbocharger group. Theoretical potential of 2 -stage turbocharging is relatively high provided that the turbochargers are properly matched with the target engine. Moreover, boost pressure control during fast transient load change is demanding. On top of that, it is expected that future emission limits will (most likely) require application of cooled external EGR concept as it is widely used in passenger cars. All these facts lead to a conclusion that such an engine will be relatively complex from design point of view which requires complex control as well. It is also obvious that close cooperation between ICE manufacturer and turbocharger manufacturer is needed to achieve an optimized design and a proper control. History of 2 -stage turbocharging concept is relatively old due to its application to CI engines (c.f. [5, 6, 10] ). Concerning SI engines, it is not the case due to well -known limitations of this engine type (e.g., knocking, uncontrolled auto ignition, high exhaust gas temperature). When considering large--bore SI engines only, the high efficiency single -stage turbochargers, which are able to provide boost pressure over 5.5 bar currently, were a sufficient solution for many decades. However, the recent trend, which requires lowering pollutant (NO x ) formation while improving engine efficiency, enforces the application of the lean -burn concept in combination with non -standard engine cycle (Miller/Atkinson) while increasing engine BMEP (downsizing). This leads to requirement of very high boost pressure, which is beyond the ability of single -stage boost systems. Hence, the worlds first commercial application of 2 -stage boost group to a large -bore lean -burn gas SI engine was implemented only recently -in 2010, Jenbacher J624 engine was introduced in a 2 -stage configuration (c.f. [28] ). There are other 2 -stage turbocharged engines being developed by major large -bore SI engine manufacturers (c.f. [3, 8, 24, 27] ) while different ignition concepts are considered -classical spark ignition, application of pre -chamber (scavenged version or local fuel enrichment design) or dual fuel approach. Application of high efficiency boost group (total peak efficiency of 2 -stage turbocharger group, which was applied in this paper, is 73% -this value was measured at turbo test rig while running both stages together; moreover, special design HP turbocharger was applied -the design is optimized for 2 -stage application) provides high potential for improving both ICE efficiency and engine transient response. It is well -known that turbocharger efficiency is a critical factor in terms of engine BSFC, hence there is always a need to improve it as much as possible c.f. [4, 11, 33, 34, 36] . Moreover, if high values of boost pressure are achievable, non -standard thermodynamic engine cycle can be applied (early/late IVC, which is usually known as Miller/Atkinson thermodynamic cycle). Such cycles allow to decrease effective compression ratio while preserving high expansion ratiothis has a positive effect on both BSFC and NO x level of an SI engine (c.f. [9, 12, 23, 24, 26, 27] ). When dealing with requirement to lower NO x level, there are different technologies available -lowering engine compression ratio, increasing air excess, application of cooled external EGR, advancing combustion towards BDC (late combustion), application of exhaust SCR system, etc. Each of them has its own advantages and disadvantages, moreover there is usually a cost and/or BSFC penalty associated with that. For the case of large -bore gas SI engine, there is an interesting possibility to combine high efficiency boost group with non -standard thermodynamic cycle (early IVC -Miller cycle) and possibly with cooled external EGR to significantly decrease NO x while preserving low BSFC (very low BSFC penalty). The presented paper deals with theoretical potential of 2 -stage turbocharged gas SI engine in terms of BSFC and NO x level. The presented work is a part of larger project (national grant of Technological Agency of the Czech Republic, Project TA03011212) which deals with development of 2 -stage turbocharger boost group for large -bore ICE applications. The results presented in the paper deal with gas SI engine under steady state operation with fixed valve train parameters.
MAIN GOALS
The main target was to evaluate steady state performance of large -bore SI engine in terms of different engine control, different EGR route configurations, different EGR levels and different NO x levels. The results were obtained by means of detailed thermodynamic simulation. Influence of each factor (engine control, EGR route configuration, applied EGR levels and required NO x levels) was evaluated by means of sensitivity study -only one parameter was varied while all other ones were kept constant. The evaluation of results is performed by means of relative comparison of tested variants. Based on that, the following additional goals were set:
• Optimize each variant in terms of turbocharger matching while minimizing BSFC under steady state operation at rated engine load (c.f. Table 1 ).
• Compare different engine control means in terms of BSFC.
• Compare different configurations of EGR circuit and select the best variant(s).
• Evaluate the influence of required EGR rate with respect to BSFC.
• Evaluate the influence of required NO x level (defined by means of TA Luft norm) in terms of BSFC.
• Propose optimal engine concept in terms of EGR rate and EGR route configuration at different NO x levels while BSFC is minimal.
It should be stressed that an optimization/development of a specific engine was not a primary goal of the work. The paper is mainly about theoretical potential of 2 -stage turbocharging for the case of lean -burn gas SI engine concept. As the large project has been done in cooperation with a turbocharger manufacturer, the main focus is put on performance and limitation of 2 -stage turbocharging concept, hence the interaction between an engine and a boost group is of main interest. It is well -known that selected engine concept, layout of important pipe systems and BMEP control strongly influence a requirement of boost pressure. Extreme cases ware tested while maintaining high BMEP requirement (c.f. Table 1 ) -very high EGR rates, very low NO x levels. Different EGR configurations and different boost pressure control ware analyzed. This enables to evaluate the theoretical potential of the 2 -stage turbocharging concept in terms of possible future applications, which is very important for a turbocharger manufacturer.
ENGINE MODEL
It was already mentioned that all results presented in the paper were obtained by means of simulation. Sensitivity studies were performed and relative comparison of tested variants was done. Extreme cases in terms of EGR and/or NO x level were evaluated, which may require very high boost pressure. Such simulation requires a reliable calibrated model as many operating conditions, which were tested by simulation approach, cannot be verified on an existing engine. However, the target engine (c.f. Table 1) does not exist and limited amount of data were available from measurement when similar engine was experimentally verified. All these facts lead to a statement that the applied engine model corresponds to a virtual engine which is defined by means of limited experimental knowledge and experience of the authors with similar engines (i.e., large -bore lean -burn gas SI ICE). This may limit the quality of the prediction in terms of quantities, however, the qualitative trends are supposed to be captured properly if correct modelling approach was adopted. This mainly concerns the application of predictive submodels. Moreover, the relative comparison of considered variants was done this means that only the differences among tested cases were considered, hence possible modelling errors are compensated. Such approach can provide only qualitative conclusions. The engine model was build in GT -Power 0 -D/1 -D code [1] which enables to simulate the whole engine cycle including exhaust gas energy transfer between the cylinders and the turbocharger. Main engine parameters are summarized in Table 1 , the engine layout is shown in Figure 1 . The engine model is based on existing engine of unspecified manufacturer. Only limited knowledge of the target engine parameters was available, hence unknown information was estimated by the authors using experience with similar engines [15, 25, 29, 32] . The turbocharger manufacturer was able to get some experimental data from engine manufacturer. These data concern the reference engine which is the same as the target engine (Table 1) , however, it is equipped with different boost group. Unfortunately, there is not sufficient information to perform a calibration of all important submodels. Moreover, there are some uncertainties regarding important engine operating conditions of the measurement. Based on that, the engine model is based mainly on previous experience with similar engine (internal reports [30, 31] -the model was updated taking into account only reliable information from reference engine measurement. The engine head has 4 valves -2 intake valves and 2 exhaust valves. The valve lifts and the flow discharge coefficients are based on previous experience (internal reports [30, 31] ). The geometry model is based on limited knowledge of the target engine. Concerning combustion model, no experimental data were available. Simple Vibe function model was applied using the previous experience (internal reports [30, 31] . When not stated otherwise, the combustion duration and timing are constant regardless of engine load, air excess and EGR level. This is obviously simplification, however, results presented in [37] show almost no sensitivity of ROHR with respect to increased external EGR (c.f. Figure 19 ). On the other hand, it should be stated that relatively low EGR rates were tested (up to 10%) and different ignition system (pre--chamber) was applied. Based on all facts, the authors are convinced that application of non -predictive combustion model has minor influence on optimization of boost group and selection of both proper control and the best EGR configuration. More details to support this statement are presented in Appendix. When performing sensitivity studies, it is necessary to apply models which have predictive ability. Therefore the following models were applied. Simplified finite element (FE) model, which is based on papers [13, 20] , is used to calculate combustion chamber temperatures while Woschni formula (c.f. [38] ) was applied to estimate the heat transfer coefficient between the in -cylinder gas and the walls (boundary condition for FE model). The simplified FE model is the standard built--in model (labelled 'EngCylTWallSoln') in the commercial code [1] -it calculates temperatures of combustion chamber (liner, piston, head, valves, etc.) based on simplified geometry model and material properties. The advantage of the model is that it can predict wall temperatures based on engine operating conditions, however, both the FE model and the Woshni one need calibration to provide quantitatively correct results. All necessary model constants were estimated by the authors -they are based on previous experience (internal reports [30, 31] . Mechanical efficiency was calculated using GT -Power formula based on Chen -Flynn model [7] , which includes dependency on engine speed, engine square speed and in -cylinder maximum pressure. Regarding intercooler models (LP and HP), they were built in such a way that outlet fluid temperature was constant (taking into account the temperature of water cooling system dedicated to intake air cooling) while pressure loss at nominal power is approximately 3 -5 kPa. By doing this, large and quite efficient intercooler was modelled. EGR cooler model was created in a similar way, however, cooler wall temperature is calculated based on cooler geometry and outer boundary condition (of cooling water temperature). After a base engine model had been created, the following major modifications were done so that the main targets could be achieved:
• Different EGR systems were added to the model (c.f. Figure 1 and Figure 5 ). Each EGR circuit consists of EGR valve, piping and EGR cooler. Prescribed EGR rate is of linear dependency on engine load (subFigure (e) of Figure 14 ) while the label in the text and figures corresponds to maximal EGR requirement (which is for BMEP 24 bar). The expected linear dependency was estimated by the authors to take into account the fact that NO x formation strongly depends on temperature which is expected to decrease when engine load is decreased.
• Application of NO x model which considers Zeldovich kinetic mechanism of NO x formation [39] . Details can be found below in Chapter 3.2.
• Control algorithms of all necessary components which need to be actuated/controlled during the simulations (e.g., compressor by -pass (blow -by), waste -gate, intake throttle, air excess based on experimental data or NO x level, HP VGT, EGR valve, EGR exhaust throttle, EGR compressor gear ratio). Required air excess is based on experimental data or it is controlled to achieve requested level of NO x , which is defined by means of TA Luft multiplier -the value of 1.0 means that NO x level corresponds to the limit defined by TA Luft norm while the value of 0.25 requires that NO x level has to decrease to 25% of TA Luft norm. It should be stressed that no knocking or auto -ignition were taken into account. Moreover, little was known about valve timing. It was estimated by means of using limited available experimental data and authors experience. Concerning IVC, it is expected that Miller cycle is adopted -sensitivity study suggested that relatively strong Miller cycle is applied (IVC, which is defined by 1mm lift, at 55CAdeg BBDC). Many modern large -bore ICEs adopt Miller/Akinson cycle to limit maximum in -cylinder pressure and/or NO x level while preserving high expansion ratio to obtain low BSFC (c.f. [9, 12, 23, 24, 27, 28] ), however, such approach requires high efficiency boost group.
TURBOCHARGER MODEL
Concerning turbocharger maps, the standard approach was adopted. This means an application of lumped compressor/ turbine model(s) using standard maps provided by turbocharger manufacturer. However, the turbocharger manufacturer provided data based on measurement of the whole boost group, which means that both turbochargers were measured simultaneously. It was found that efficiency of HP turbocharger is increased when compared with measurement data of single stage turbocharger only. This is a slightly surprising result, however, the experts from the turbocharger manufacturer explain that by relative decrease of losses when turbocharger is heavily loaded thanks to LP stage, which enables density increase at HP compressor/turbine inlet. This fact, which is based on experimental data, had to be taken into account in the simulation as well. After some discussions with people from the turbocharger manufacturer, it was decided that efficiency multipliers will be applied to HP compressor/turbine using data from experiments this is plotted in Figure 2 . At that time, it was not obvious what was a correct parameter which was supposed to determine efficiency scaling. The HP compressor inlet density was selected to be the marker for efficiency scaling (it is plotted on horizontal axis of Figure 2 ). It should be stressed that efficiency increase at high inlet density, which corresponds to high mass flow rate, is relatively significant especially for HP turbine. Final comment concerns possible application of 1 -D radial turbine model which was developed at CTU. The model is based on [14, [16] [17] [18] and it was successfully applied in a case of fixed geometry turbine for heavy duty diesel engine and for VGT turbine for medium duty diesel engine. Such model has predictive capability based on 1 -D CFD -it can be applied to extrapolate turbine maps or improve turbine model performance under strongly unsteady conditions (including engine transient response). However, the authors doubt that it can predict efficiency increase which was measured (Figure 2 ). Additional measurements are planned for the future and it would be of advantage if 1 -D turbine model can be created and successfully calibrated to improve overall simulation accuracy.
NO X MODEL CALIBRATION
Applied NO x model is a simple model which is based on multi--zone approach and well -known Zeldovich mechanism [39] . The model is a standard built -in one (object 'EngCylNO x ') and it needs to be calibrated with respect to experimental data. The calibration was done using data provided by the turbocharger manufacturer for engine power output in the range from 20% to 100% of rated power (c.f. Figure 3) . Reasonable correspondence between measurement and prediction was achieved by means of calibrating only one tuning constant of the model. Similar approach was successfully adopted in previous work (internal report [31] c.f. Figure 4) . The NO x model main calibration parameter (NO x Calibration Multiplier) is set to the value of 4.448, which is exactly the same value as in the case of internal report [31] . All other calibration parameters remain at their default values. However, it seems that the simple calibration leads to overestimation of NO x for the low engine load range which leads to a necessity to increase air excess (when compared with measured data) in order to satisfy NO x limit (TA Luft at 100% level). Predicted engine efficiency is slightly lower and boost pressure is slightly higher when compared with existing experimental data. This is most likely caused by the fact that the boost group is different (the measurement was performed using turbomachinery of another manufacturer) and a lack of experimental results (in -cylinder pressure, intercooler pressure loss, detailed geometry information, intake/exhaust valve lift/discharge coefficient, etc.), which forced the authors to estimate them using the modelling experience with similar engines. However, the qualitative trends are similar, hence the engine model calibration is considered to be satisfactory taking into account main goals of the paper. On the other hand, the predicted air excess curve has clearly different slope when compared with experimental values -this is not inline with experience gained during previous project (internal report [31] c.f. Figure 4) . Different sensitivity studies were performed to find the reason why NO x prediction is poor under low engine load conditions. It was found that calibration constants of the model cannot change the slope of predicted air excess (red curve in Figure 3 ) -they can only shift the curve. The same applies to a case when IVC event was varied -this leads to curve shifting while the slope is changed only marginally. All the facts indicate that more sophisticated combustion model is needed to properly predict NO x level at different engine load. Moreover, it is expected that external EGR is supposed to be applied to meet strict emission limits -this also calls for application of advanced combustion model. However, there are not enough experimental data to calibrate such model, hence it was decided not to do that. More details regarding applied combustion model can be found in Appendix. Final comment of NO x model calibration is that the model is reasonably well calibrated under high engine load (BMEP ≈ 24 bar) and high air excess (≈ 1.9), hence optimizations can be performed at this load/air excess levels while using simple combustion model (constant combustion duration and phasing). The authors also expect that qualitative trends are supposed to be captured properly even for the case of external EGR application. If quantitatively correct prediction is needed, the application of the advanced combustion model is supposed to be necessary -this mainly concerns cases with different engine load and/or different air excess and/or possibly non -zero external cooled EGR level.
COMPUTED CASES
The main target of the paper was to optimize boost group (2 -stage turbocharger system including its control + external cooled EGR system) of large -bore gas SI engine under steady operation. To achieve that, different types of simulations were performed:
• Standard steady state simulations were carried out at different engine power levels (approximately between 20% and 100% of rated power). The target was to obtain a steady -state solution of all important engine parameters.
• Fine -tuning simulations were carried out to find reasonable constants of the controllers to achieve converged results while all required targets were met. This was actually challenging task as there are usually multiple controllers active during the course of the simulation to achieve different targets simultaneously (BMEP, air excess, compressor blow -by, EGR). Hence, the instability of a single controller leads to oscillations of the remaining ones. Moreover, the dynamic behavior of the whole engine is significantly changed when different turbochargers are applied. Different control strategies are also important. Hence, a lot of simulations were carried out to verify stable model performance so that the optimizations can provide correct answers -in other words: if controller performance leads to instability, the results are not converged, hence the performance targets are not met which may lead to dropping potentially promising design, which has to be avoided.
• Multi -variable optimizations under steady conditions at maximum required power (Table 1) were performed. Details about the applied optimization procedure can be found below in Chapter 4.3. The target of the optimization was to minimize BSFC while taking into account limiting conditions (e.g. required engine power, air excess, compressor blow -by, EGR). Typically, the following parameters were optimized -4 multipliers of HP/LP compressor/turbine maps to find the best possible turbocharger combination. Different control strategies, different EGR configurations, different EGR levels and different NO x levels were considered. As the paper is mainly focused on theoretical potential of 2 -stage boost concept in terms of possible future applications (c.f. Chapter 2), the main outputs of the optimization procedure were mass flow multipliers of HP/LP compressor/ turbine. This means that 2 -stage boost group performance was verified under extreme cases of high EGR, very low NO x level while considering different EGR configurations and/or different boost pressure control. If the engine was the main focus, which was not the case, then important engine design parameters would be optimizedthis would concern engine compression ratio, all valve timing events with the special focus on IVC, combustion phasing, etc.
DIFFERENT ENGINE POWER CONTROL MEANS
The original engine is controlled by means of throttle located downstream of HP intercooler. This control is considered to be the default one, hence if there is no specific label of applied control, the default one was considered. It is labelled in figures and in the paper text as throttle. The throttle control is a standard approach to control SI engine power output, however, it is well -known that it is not the optimal one in terms of BSFC. Based on that, other possibilities were considered to quantify potential of BSFC improvement -it should be stressed that the different control means are evaluated from thermodynamic point of view only (no reliability/safety/cost reasons are considered). The engine was equipped by a compressor by -pass, which is labelled blow -by. It connects HP pipe system (the inlet of blow -by system is located downstream of HP intercooler) with the LP one (outlet of blow -by system is positioned upstream of LP compressor). The main reason of the system is to have additional power margin with respect to intake system clogging. Initially the blow -by system is open (the amount of mass flow rate is approx. 5 -8% of engine fresh air flow). Once the intake pipe system pressure losses are increased, the blow -by valve is being closed to keep engine power at the required level. Once the blow -by valve is fully closed, the engine service is required to clean the whole intake pipe system. It is obvious that application of the blow--by is a loss from thermodynamic point of view, however, it is a convenient solution to increase engine service intervals. It is obvious that the system can be applied to control engine power, hence it was considered as a possible engine control mean. From thermodynamic point of view, the compressor blow -by leads to decrease of effective turbocharger efficiency, hence it can easily control boost pressure. Other possibility is the classical waste -gate approach. The boost pressure is controlled via taking control of turbine power. In the case of 2 -stage boost group, there are 2 possibilities. The first one concerns waste -gating of HP stage only -such variant is labelled WG_HP_only. The second possibility consists of by--pass of both turbine stages and it is labelled WG. It is obvious that waste -gating causes some thermodynamic losses. Final possibility, which is considered in the report in terms of engine power control, is variable geometry turbine (VGT) at HP stage. Such variant is labelled as fict_HP_VGT. The authors are aware of the fact that the turbocharger manufacturer does not consider (at the time of writing the paper) the option to offer HP turbine as a VGT one, hence the label 'fict', which represents fictitious possibility. Moreover, the swallowing capacity of VGT turbine was increased towards higher mass flow rates. This was done due to the fact that certain engine operating conditions require such large turbine, which is not available in reality. This was done to be able to apply the correct HP turbine size in all cases. The fict_HP_VGT is considered purely from thermodynamic reasons as it represents the control mean with the lowest thermodynamic loss when compared with all above mentioned control variants. Based on the text above, 5 different control means are considered. All these variants were fully optimized under different operating conditions to evaluate influence on BSFC. The control stability is also important -certain variants are causing relatively large changes of thermodynamic properties in intake/exhaust HP pipe system(s) which leads to oscillations and possible issues with respect to engine control.
DIFFERENT EGR ROUTES
The target engine was supposed to be equipped with external cooled EGR system to satisfy more strict limits (TA Luft) in terms of NO x formation. Different EGR routes were examined to evaluate their potential in terms of BSFC penalty due to pressure losses in EGR pipe system. Exhaust gas cooling was achieved in EGR cooler. The considered variants are schematically plotted in Figure 5 . The EGR rate is controlled via EGR valve -when it is not sufficient, which means that EGR valve is fully opened while EGR requirement is not met, the exhaust throttle flap (located downstream of LP turbine) is being closed to increase pressure level in the exhaust system. It is obvious that such exhaust throttling leads to significant increase of engine BSFC, hence it should be avoided whenever it is possible. The standard approach is to apply high -pressure EGR circuit which connects HP turbine inlet with HP compressor outlet -this is not possible in this case as boost pressure is significantly higher than exhaust back pressure due to high efficiency of the whole 2 -stage boost group. Hence, the high--pressure EGR variant (label HP EGR) connects HP turbine inlet with HP compressor inlet -it is plotted in subFigure (a) of Figure 5 . The obvious disadvantage of this variant is non--equal mass flow through HP turbocharger as compressor mass flow is higher than turbine one. Other possibility is to use low -pressure EGR system which connects LP turbine outlet with LP compressor inlet -such variant (labelled LP EGR) is shown in subFigure (c) of Figure 5 . The advantage of the system is that it uses natural pressure losses in the pipe systems. However, exhaust pressure loss is relatively low for this large -bore SI engine (unlike in the case of automotive ICEs equipped with exhaust gas aftertreatment devices). This leads to low amount of maximum achievable EGR, hence exhaust throttling might be needed when EGR requirement is high. There is one significant advantage of LP EGR system -compressor/turbine mass flow is not negatively affected by required EGR rate. There are other 2 possibilities of combined EGR systems which connect exhaust pipe with intake one. The variant labelled as HP -LP EGR is shown in subFigure (d) of Figure 5 while the variant labelled as HP -LP var. 2 EGR is shown in subFigure (e) of Figure 5 . Based on experience from automotive applications [36] , EGR systems with too high pressure difference are not suitable for low BSFC casestheir advantage is in possibility to achieve high EGR rates while there is high BSFC penalty. This is mainly caused by non -optimal turbocharger performance due to non -equal mass flow rates of compressr/turbine and additional pressure losses caused by throttling in EGR system. Finally, it was decided to take into account proper HP EGR variant. To achieve that, additional compressor, which is labelled dedicated EGR compressor, is needed to overcome higher pressure in intake system when compared with the pressure of exhaust system. This variant is labelled HP EGR + EGR compressor and it is shown in subFigure (b) of Figure 5 . The obvious advantage is that compressor/turbine mass flow of both turbochargers is equal and there is no need of throttling at EGR valve as the EGR compressor is supposed to be powered by electrical motor, which is controlled in such a way that required EGR rate is achieved by using the right compressor speed. Disadvantage is the complexity of the system (additional compressor + its control is needed) and higher price. However, such system has potential to provide required very high EGR rate at relatively low BSFC penalty. 
DESCRIPTION OF OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE
Optimization is an important target of any simulation project. Properly/reasonably calibrated ICE model can be optimized to achieve improvements in terms of ICE design and/or operation.
It is important to create/apply properly designed optimization procedure to achieve required simulation targets. In this particular case, there are at least 4 independent variables (compressor/turbine swallowing capacity of each turbocharger) and many limits (compressor surge, turbocharger overspeeding checks that required engine operation was reached in terms of BMEP, EGR, NO x level, air excess). The target is to minimize BSFC. Hence, it is a multi -variable multi -constraint single--target optimization. Genetic algorithm [2] was applied to find the optimal solution.
Once the optimal design is found, ICE load curve (dependency of any parameter on engine load at constant engine speed) is calculated using the optimal setting -this setting is kept constant at any ICE operating point. As the optimization target is to find optimal turbocharger combination in terms of their swallowing capacity to minimize BSFC, the optimization procedure leads to optimal turbocharging matching for the case of considered engine configuration under given operating conditions (BMEP, EGR, blow -by, air excess, etc) -all optimal results presented in the paper concern cases with BMEP=24 bar (c.f. Table 1 ).
(a) brake specific fuel consumption (detail) (b) pumping indicated efficiency 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
The presented results are usually based on optimization of turbocharger sizes (mass flow multipliers) at BMEP=24 bardetailed description of optimization procedure is written above in the Chapter 4.3. After that, engine load data (BMEP is varied between 4 and 30 bar with increment of 2 bar) are calculated keeping constant parameters of the whole engine model while only certain control algorithms are active to satisfy BMEP, air excess, EGR, etc. Maximum calculated BMEP is set to 30 bar to check the potential of a considered variant to reach higher (than requirement in Table 1 ) power output levels. Figure 6 (comment: dark blue curve represents the variant throttle in Figure 6 , however, the curve coincide with pink curve of the variant blow -by in terms of BSFC and pumping work). OBRÁZEK 8: Mapy vysoko -a nízkotlakého kompresoru a turbiny včetně pracovních křivek odpovídajícím zatěžovací charakteristice motoru pro variantu throttle z Obrázku 6 (poznámka: tmavě modrá křivka reprezentuje variantu throttle v Obrázku 6, která je ovšem totožná s růžovou křivkou odpovídající variantě blow -by z hlediska měrné spotřeby paliva a práce na výměnu náplně válce).
provide additional information. When concerning energy fluxes, they are normalized with respect to total fuel energye.g., subFigure (b) of Figure 6 shows pumping work indicated efficiency which is pumping work divided by total fuel energy. Positive values represent a gain due to very high efficiency of applied boost group. Detailed description of such normalization procedure of energy fluxes can be found in [33] (Appendix section of that paper).
INFLUENCE OF ENGINE POWER CONTROL MEANS
Considered means of engine power control are described above in the Chapter 4.1. Optimized results for the case of 0% EGR and 0% blow -by are shown in Figure 6 . The difference among the variants in terms of BSFC (subFigure (a) of Figure 6 ) is small, however, it can be significant and can make a difference when engine is supposed to be run for many years. As expected, the most efficient variant is fict_ HP_VGT due to the fact that no thermodynamic loss, which is associated with the boost pressure control and it can be quantified by pumping work (c.f. subFigure (b) of Figure 6 ), is imposed to control HP turbine power. Hence, using VGT means to apply just the right HP turbine size in terms of mass flow to reach boost pressure level which is needed. The main reason for BSFC difference is usually pumping work (subFigure (b) of Figure 6 ) as high -pressure phase indicated efficiency is very similar for all considered variants. There is almost no difference in heat transfer and mechanical efficiency as well. It is the pumping loss which determines overall brake efficiency. It is interesting to note that the variants throttle and blow -by are very similar (both variants, i.e., throttle and blow -by, are very similar in terms of BSFC and pumping losses although the reasons are different -this similarity leads to the fact that both curves, i.e., dark blue for throttle and pink one for blow--by, coincide) while they are the worst ones in terms of BSFC. Both waste -gate variants are between fict_HP_VGT and throttle in terms of BSFC while HP waste -gate (variant WG_ HP_only) is slightly better than waste -gating both turbines (variant WG). This is obvious result as exhaust gases, which by -pass HP stage, can be expanded in LP turbine to use some of its internal energy. When using by -pass of both turbines, this is not possible and all the internal energy of by -passing exhaust gases is lost. However, the difference is small due to the fact that optimal turbochargers require only limited waste -gating. There are differences in maximal achievable power. However, this is a side -effect result and it follows expected trend that the variants with higher thermodynamic losses, which are associated with boost pressure control, can reach higher power levels as they have certain amount of a reserve boost pressure (c.f. Figure 8 ).
Concerning turbocharger performance, the following can be stated. There are relatively small differences of HP turbocharger efficiency which are related to pumping work while LP turbocharger operation is very similar for all variants. Since less efficient variants require higher boost pressure, HP turbocharger speed is higher as well. However, the difference in turbocharger speed and/or efficiency is also related to distribution of PR between HP and LP stage. It was to be expected that LP turbocharger would provide more compression/expansion work as it is more efficient and compressor inlet temperature is not increased (as it is the case for HP compressor due to upstream compression at LP stage). There are significant differences as variants fict_HP_VGT and WG_HP_only require more work form LP stage. Concerning compressor surge, it is typical that all variants operate very closely to the surge limit (c.f. Figure 8 ). The only exception is blow -by variant which is much safer in terms of possible surge due to a reason of compressor by -pass application which increases compressor mass flow rate at the same level of PR. The steep increase of most parameters of variant fict_HP_VGT for BMEP higher than 24 bar is caused by non -linearity of VGT control. Similar trends can be observed when engine is operated under different conditions in terms of blow -by, EGR and/or air excess (NO x level) -c.f. Figures 7 and 9 . It is usually possible to find suitable turbocharger(s) in terms of their swallowing capacity (realistic mass flow limits of turbocharger(s) were considered as the turbocharger manufacturer provided the maps -these limits are related to design constraints) to provide just the needed boost pressure to achieve required BMEP level -this would lead to the fact that all the variants have the same BSFC at BMEP of 24 bar (c.f. Figure 7) . However, such variant (with the exception of fict_HP_VGT one) has no boost pressure reserve, hence it would require long time to reach BMEP target, thus being unsuitable for fast engine load changes. The above described differences of BSFC in terms of different control means are magnified when an engine load is decreased, as a boost pressure control is unavoidable. Based on that, the conclusions have general relevance -the most efficient control is the VGT one while the least efficient ones are throttling and compressor blow -by.
INFLUENCE OF EGR ROUTE CONFIGURATION
Considered EGR variants are summarized above in the Chapter 4.2 and figure 5 . The results concerning comparison of all EGR variants are shown in Figure 10 . It was expected that the variants with balanced flow (the term balanced flow means that mass flow rate through compressor is approximately equal to mass flow rate through turbine) will be better in terms of BSFC -these variants are LP EGR (this variant is usually labelled as LP_EGR in figures/legend) and HP EGR + EGR compressor (this is the default EGR variant, hence no special label is used in figures -it is simply labelled as EGR in Figure legend ; the only exception is Figure 10 , where it is explicitly labelled as HP EGR + EGR compressor). The difference between those 2 variants and the one without EGR (labelled as no_EGR in the figures) is relatively small, which is caused by low EGR requirement (7.5%). The dominant phenomenon is pumping work. It is significantly worse for variants with non -balanced flow as the turbochargers are not optimized for such operation. Turbine is being overloaded by compressor when the flow is not balanced. The variant HP EGR + EGR compressor is supposed to be equipped with electrically driven compressor. When dedicated EGR compressor is applied, it requires certain amount of power to pump exhaust gases back into intake system. This energy is supplied from engine crank train taking into account efficiency of electric motor (95%). This energy is related to gas exchange, hence it needs to be considered when analyzing low pressure part of engine work cycle. Based on that, the sum of pumping work and attachment work is plotted in subFigure (b) of Figure 10 . The former is related to pressure forces acting on piston during gas exchange, the latter concerns power requirements of dedicated EGR compressor. Hence, such graph (pumping work + attachment power) is shown whenever there is a variant with dedicated EGR compressor. It is no surprise that LP EGR is the best variant as it preserves balanced flow while taking advantage of existing pressure losses of exhaust pipe system located downstream of LP turbocharger. Comparison of HP EGR + EGR compressor variant with LP EGR variant is also presented in Figure 11 . This Figure is in -line with the above mentioned facts. Unlike in the previously mentioned cases, where both EGR level and air excess were prescribed, these data concern constant levels of NO x at different EGR levels. It seems that LP EGR variant can satisfy all considered NO x levels (based on TA Luft norm) without additional exhaust throttling, hence it is usually better than HP EGR + EGR compressor one. Moreover, as the mass flow increases due to requirement of higher BMEP, natural pressure loss is increased as well, hence LP EGR variant can provide high EGR rate even at very high BMEP levels (≥24 bar). On top of that, as the mass flow increases, HP turbine efficiency is increased as well (c.f. Figure 2) compared with variant HP EGR + EGR compressor) when very high EGR ( 30%) is required. However, optimal values of EGR rate are in the range between 0 and 10% (c.f. Figure 17 ). These are low values and the above mentioned effects are relatively small under these conditions. Based on above mentioned facts, it is expected that both EGR variants are the optimal solution for the target engine while each one has its own advantages and disadvantages. The main advantage of variant HP EGR + EGR compressor is the ability to provide almost any EGR requirement. Moreover, it has the shortest geometrical distance for EGR to get from cylinder through exhaust/EGR/intake piping back to cylinder. This is important advantage for transient cases. This enables to minimize transport delays of the system (c.f. [36] 
INFLUENCE OF REQUIRED EGR LEVEL
The amount of external EGR is an important factor. It determines engine efficiency and pollutant formation (NO x ). The influence of required EGR level for the case of prescribed air excess is plotted in Figure 12 . When EGR requirement is low (0 -15%), there is almost no difference in BSFC. Higher EGR rate leads to lower heat transfer losses, hence higher indicated efficiency of engine HP phase (of ICE thermodynamic cycle). Even pumping work is slightly improved due to higher LP stage efficiency and higher boost pressure. However, these positive effects are compensated by power requirement of EGR compressor. The overall effect is that BSFC is very similar at high BMEP level (near 24 bar of BMEP). When EGR requirement is increased, it is more difficult to get enough fresh air into cylinder(s). This effect was already discussed above and it is related to the fact that the boost group is approaching its limit which causes that boost pressure is limited regardless of exhaust back pressure. This leads to increase of BSFC for higher EGR levels (23 and 30%). Moreover, maximum achievable BMEP is significantly decreased (when EGR requirement is 30%, BMEP target of 24 bar cannot be reached). From thermodynamic point of view, there is an optimum value of EGR for given air excess. However, the level of NO x was not considered in the case, which was discussed in the paragraph above. It is obvious that higher EGR level in combination with the same air excess will clearly lead to lower NO x formation. As the chemical kinetics, which controls NO x formation, is driven by exponential dependency on temperature, the influence of in -cylinder temperature on NO x is strongly non -linear. This effect is supposed to be properly captured by applied multi--zone NO x model. The comparison of different EGR level cases while NO x level is constant (TA Luft at level of 100%) is shown in Figure 14 . From qualitative point of view, the results are the same as for the case of prescribed air excess. The main difference is in air excess and the fact that BSFC increase is already visible for EGR level of 15%. Moreover, BSFC differences are larger due to missing effect of reduced heat transfer, which is visible for the case of prescribed air excess. Hence, the decisive factors are pumping work, which is closely related to the effect of increased HP stage efficiency when mass flow rate is high (more details can be found in Chapter 3.1), attachment work and mixture composition, which influences indicated efficiency of engine HP phase. The effect of mixture composition might be relatively significant as effective mixture LHV and Poisson constant (ratio of specific heat capacity at constant pressure over the capacity at constant specific volume) can change significantly while EGR requirement is varied. This influences in -cylinder pressure pattern which controls piston work. In the case of high EGR rate, Poisson constant is too low, hence pressure increase (due to energy release caused by combustion) is lower when compared with case of low EGR requirement. Concerning heat transfer, there is almost no difference among the variants of different EGR levels. Based on these facts, there is an optimal value of EGR rate in terms of BSFC, which is mainly driven by pumping work and efficiency of engine HP phase. From qualitative point of view, similar trends can be observed for both optimal EGR variants (LP EGR and HP EGR + EGR compressor) while requiring more strict NO x limits (at 50% or even 25% of TA Luft norm). The influence of required NO x level is discussed bellow in Chapter 5.4.
INFLUENCE OF REQUIRED NO X LEVEL
The requirement of NO x level is related to the level of TA Luft norm. Hence, 100% of TA Luft means that NO x is just at the limit defined by the norm (500mg of NO x per cubic meter, recalculated to the level of 5% free oxygen in exhaust gas). The results concerning that (100% of TA Luft) are shown in Figure 14 . If the limit is set to 50% of TA Luft, which is more demanding as the limit is only 50% of original TA Luft value, the results are plotted in Figure 13 . Finally, even more strict requirement of 25% of TA Luft is shown in Figure 15 . All these results are plotted in such a way that the lines of different EGR levels are shown. The main reason was to stress that the each requirement of NO x has its own optimal value of EGR level, which determines fresh air requirement. To get a better idea of the influence of more strict NO x limit, Figure 16 was created. The subFigure (a) of Figure 16 presents the comparison of all considered variants at external EGR of 0%. For the sake of comparison with other variants, 2 curves of 0% EGR are shown as well -the dark -blue one corresponds to calibrated engine model while pink one was optimized under 100% TA Luft requirement. However, there is little difference between those 2 curves in terms of BSFC. Similarly, subFigure (b), subFigure (c) and subFigure (d) corresponds to 7, 15 and 23% of EGR respectively. As expected, more strict requirement leads to higher BSFC as more EGR and/or fresh air is needed to decrease in -cylinder temperature during combustion, hence limiting NO x formation. It seems that the BSFC penalty is not too high, especially for he case of 7% EGR.
The optimal values of EGR are shown in Figure 17 , which concerns the case of NO x level at 100% of TA Luft and different control means. The optimal EGR values are relatively low (typically 5%). Similar trends are observed for lower NO x levels. If TA Luft at 50% is considered, optimal EGR rate varies between 7 -10%. If TA Luft at 25% is evaluated, optimal EGR requirement is between 10 and 15%. As expected, lower NO x levels require higher EGR rate, which is also confirmed by Figure 16 . When comparing EGR variants (LP EGR versus HP EGR + EGR compressor), the latter requires slightly higher EGR values. It seems that optimal value of EGR is not higher than 20% even for the case of very low NO x level (TA Luft at 12%). The decisive factor is pumping work which is closely related to the requirement of fresh air. The more strict NO x limit, the higher air excess. It seems that the best compromise is to use relatively low amount of external EGR in combination with air excess in the range between 1.9 and 2.1. This is related to boost pressure potential of applied boost group, which cannot get much higher due to limits of applied turbochargers, and non -linearity of the whole problem in terms of in -cylinder temperature (NO x level, heat transfer) and pumping work.
CONCLUSIONS
The paper summarizes the results of thermodynamic system simulations of 2 -stage turbocharged large -bore lean -burn gas SI engine. The results concern steady state operation of the engine at constant speed. The main goal was to evaluate the potential of 2 -stage turbocharging concept in terms of possible future applications, which will require more stringent emission (NO x ) level. This means that sensitivity studies of selected parameters were performed while optimizing boost group configuration in terms of swallowing capacity of HP/LP compressor/turbine. That enables to find an optimal engine concept in terms of mixture quality, EGR circuit configuration and engine control while considering different NO x levels.
Concerning engine control, the following can be stated. HP stage VGT is the best variant in terms of overall efficiency (BSFC). Classical approach, which is the application of throttle located downstream of HP intercooler, is the worst one. Similar efficiency level can be achieved when engine power is controlled by means of compressor blow -by. Waste -gating is better than throttle control, however, it is worse than VGT one. The differences are not huge, however, they cannot be neglected. The dominant factor is pumping work. As the boost group approaches its limit in terms of maximum achievable boost pressure, which is basically driven by requirement of air excess or/and external EGR, the differences among the variants become smaller at BMEP of 24 bar. Dealing with optimal configuration of EGR circuit, the variants HP EGR + EGR compressor and LP EGR are the best ones. Both of them keep balanced flow through turbochargers. This means that compressor mass flow is almost the same as turbine one. This is very important as the turbochargers are designed in that way. Regarding the influence of required NO x level, the dependency is obvious -the more strict requirement, the higher BSFC. Moreover, each NO x level has its own optimal combination of EGR and air excess. To satisfy TA Luft of 100%, it seems that no external EGR is needed as optimal EGR rate is low, which is typically 2.5 -5% depending on applied BMEP control. When TA Luft of 50% is required, EGR level about 7-10% is the optimal value while at TA Luft of 25%, EGR level between 10 and 15% is expected to be the best choice. Simulation results also suggest that significant lowering of a NO x limit leads to relatively low BSFC penalty. This is caused by non -linearity effects and by the fact that HP turbine efficiency increases when mass flow is increased. Based on these facts, the optimal strategy seems to be a combination of relatively low external EGR with relatively high air excess. That is enabled by high efficiency 2 -stage boost group which is able to provide very high boost pressure. This is needed to achieve both low NO x level and high thermodynamic efficiency due to application of Miller cycle. When evaluating the potential of 2 -stage turbocharging approach for the case of large -bore lean -burn gas SI engine, the following can be stated. 
APPENDIX

INFLUENCE OF COMBUSTION DURATION
The main goal of presenting this section is to support the statement from Chapter 3, that 'the authors are convinced that EGR rate has minor influence on optimization of boost group and selection of both proper control and EGR configuration'. Three different combustion duration cases were tested (c.f. Figure 18 ). The reference combustion duration (blue curve in Figure 18) , which was applied in all cases presented in the paper ( Figures  6-17) . The combustion duration is 28 degCA from MBF10% to MBF90% and Vibe exponent is 2.0, which corresponds to duration of 43.6 degCA to burn 90% of the fuel in the cylinder. Such combustion duration is in -line with the authors experience with similar engines. Moreover it corresponds well to measured data from [37] (c.f. Figure 19 ), when very similar engine was experimentally investigated under similar operating conditions (BMEP 22 bar at TA Luft 100%). To show sensitivity of predicted results with respect to combustion duration, 30% faster combustion (red curve in Figure 18 ) and 30% slower combustion (green curve in Figure 18 ) were tested. The first step was to perform the whole optimization procedure (c.f. Chapter 4.3) for faster/slower combustion cases as well.
The optimal values of HP/LP compressor/turbine multipliers, which are always the outputs of the optimization procedure, are shown in Figure 21 -different cases in terms of required EGR/ TA Luft level and/or applied EGR configuration (LP EGR or HP EGR + EGR compressor) were tested. Optimal turbocharger configuration in terms of mass -flow multipliers is usually independent of combustion duration. This is especially valid for reference and slower combustion duration (c.f. Figure 21 ).
This statement is verified in Figure 22 , which shows the influence of applied turbocharger group in terms of BSFC. Each subFigure in Figure 22 presents 4 curves. The dark -blue curve corresponds to a case when HP/LP compressor/turbine multipliers are optimized for each considered combustion duration (label opt_MF_mult) using information from Figure 21 , while combustion phasing is constant (label const_ comb_pos) corresponding to subFigure (b) of Figure 18 -this means that angle location of MBF50% is 8 degCA. The pink curve represents a case when constant mass -flow multipliers are applied -the applied multiplier values correspond to reference combustion duration from Figure 21 . Concerning the combustion timing, the same constant approach (const_ comb_pos) was adopted. The light -green curve shows a case when optimal turbochargers are applied for each combustion duration (opt_MF_mult), however, combustion timing was optimized as well (label opt_comb_pos) to obtain the lowest possible BSFC. Finally, the light -blue curve represents a case when constant mass flow multipliers are applied (const_ comb_pos), while optimized combustion timing approach (opt_comb_pos) was adopted. The relative difference between 2 selected curves in Figure 22 shows the specific influence. For example, the difference between the dark -blue curve and the pink one confirms that applying reference optimal turbocharger configuration, which corresponds to a reference combustion duration, leads to a BSFC difference in order of 0.1 g/kW/h when compared with optimal configurations of faster/slower combustion duration. Another example shows, that applying constant combustion timing leads to almost no BSFC difference when compared with optimal one (compare dark -blue curve with light -green one). Based on data from Figure 21 and Figure 22 , there is very little influence of combustion duration and combustion timing on optimal values of HP/LP compressor/ turbine mass -flow multipliers. Of course, there is always a BSFC penalty (c.f. Figure 22 ) associated with increased combustion duration -this penalty is almost independent of required EGR/ TA Luft level and/or applied EGR configuration. It should be stressed that there are certain cases in Figure 22 when there is a sudden increase in BSFC when faster combustion duration is considered -light -green curve in subFigure (c) Figure 19 ) that combustion duration and its shape is almost independent of applied external EGR level. However, the pre -chamber concept is applied in [37] the first little peak of ROHR in subFigure (a) of Figure 19 is caused by combustion in pre -chamber. Concerning ignition system, there were no specific assumptions concerning the target engine ( Table 1) . The large -bore SI gas engines, which are operated under lean -burn conditions, have to be equipped with high -energy ignition system to enable reliable mixture ignition. It is wellknown that application of pre -chamber concept can provide that (c.f. [24] [25] [26] [27] 37] ), especially if there is a possibility to add additional fuel into the pre -chamber [35] . In any case, large -bore SI gas engines are less sensitive to mixture composition changes due to application of high -energy ignition system. Based on the above mentioned facts, it was decided to plot important in -cylinder quantities for different engine operating conditions -this is shown in Figure 23 . Different conditions were tested to take into account different EGR/ TA Luft levels. For each operating condition, there are 2 subfigures in Figure 23 -the left one shows mass fractions of selected in -cylinder species while the right one presents total in -cylinder mass of these species. The virtual measurement was done at 60 degCA before TDC. The influence of both required EGR level and TA Luft are shown. When considering the case of constant TA Luft level and varying EGR level, the following can be stated. As EGR increases, the mass fraction of CO 2 is increased while O 2 decreases, the same applies to mass amount of both considered species. The mass fraction of N 2 is almost constant while N 2 mass slightly decreases. This is caused by the fact that total in -cylinder mass slightly decreases. The fuel mass fraction/amount is almost constant due to the fact that required BMEP is the same (24 bar) and BSFC is very similar for all presented cases. The air excess, which is based on free O 2 , is shown in subFigure (a) of Figure 20 . Regarding the case of constant EGR level and varying TA Luft level, the trends are the following. The mass fraction of CO 2 , O 2 and N 2 is constant while fuel mass fraction decreases as TA Luft requirement gets stricter (lower value of TA Luft parameter, which is plotted on x -axis) -this leads to higher air excess (c.f. subFigure (b) of Figure 20 ). In -cylinder mass increases for all considered species. Considering all presented information, it seems that keeping TA Luft requirement constant while varying EGR level leads to relatively similar in -cylinder conditions in terms of important species. Certain amount of free O 2 is replaced by CO 2 , however, its mass fraction is less than 5% due to relatively high air excess. Although air excess changes significantly (c.f. subFigure (a) of Figure 20 ), the mixture is still very lean and the amount of the mass -dominant specie, which is N 2 , is changed only slightly. Hence, the negative effect of high EGR is compensated by lower air excess. This suggests that laminar flame front propagation speed may be changed slightly as well. If the ignition system is able to ignite the mixture reliably, then the main combustion phase is expected to proceed normally -this is driven by turbulent flame front propagation. Hence, no major changes of ROHR duration/shape can be expected -this is confirmed by results in [37] . Moreover, the work presented in [21, 22] , which is available at the authors' department, provides similar suggestions. However, the data, which were used for creating a correction functions to recalculate a ROHR model parameters, do not cover a region of very high air excess and high EGR rate. Hence the application of the model [21, 22] for the case of the target engine is not directly possible due to the fact that extrapolation outside of the calibration data is necessary. On the other hand, the author of [21, 22] is convinced that the qualitative trend is predicted correctly -the model suggests that the combustion duration is supposed to be changed only slightly for the cases of constant TA Luft and varying EGR level (subFigure (a) of Figure 20 and subfigures (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Figure 23 ). When dealing with the case of constant EGR level while varying TA Luft requirement, the following can be stated. The mass fraction of major species (CO 2 , O 2 , N 2 ) is almost constant while fuel fraction decreases when TA Luft requirement gets stricter. This leads to significant increase in air excess (c.f. subFigure (b) of Figure 20 ). This fact together with increased total mass leads to conclusion that such case is more likely to exhibit slower combustion. This is also confirmed by the model based on [21, 22] . When applying ROHR with constant parameters (duration, phasing and shape), there is one important advantage which is difficult to achieve on a real engine. Constant ROHR actually means that the predicted BSFC is not directly influenced by combustion model, hence the influence of all other phenomena is highlighted. This is actually desired as the influence of different operating conditions is of main interest (c.f. Chapter 2). Final comment concerns the results presented in the paper, which corresponds to Figures 6 -17. Based on the above mentioned facts, the combustion duration may be important when comparing the results with different NO x levels (different TA Luft requirements). This is only shown in Figure 16 . However, the qualitative trends remain unchanged as stricter NO x leads to higher BSFC even if constant ROHR is assumed. Hence, possibly longer combustion would result in greater BSFC differences only -the qualitative comparison would be the same. There is a possibility that high EGR cases (EGR>15%) might be also influenced by slower combustion.
If it is the case, the qualitative trends (c.f. Figure 11 -16 ) would also be unchanged as the optimal EGR levels are relatively low (below 10% -c.f. Figure 17 ).
